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The 2020 Kramer-Brown I.O. Representative Assembly will be held on Wednesday,  

March 11, 2020 at Nordhem Cafe in Karlstad, MN. Registration will be at 5:15pm, meal at 5:30pm, and the 

meeting to follow. 

The Representative Assembly is for  

Kramer-Brown members. Each member is important to 

maintain your Intermediate Organization (IO) and to 

voice your opinions and concerns at this level. You Rep-

resentative carry these concerns to the EM State level. 

  

Only Delegates may vote for any issues brought to the 

floor. Each local is entitled one voting delegate plus one 

delegate for each additional 50 members or fraction 

thereof. Such as: Thief River Falls – 3 delegates / Roseau 

and Warroad – 2 delegates.  

 

A pre-registration is needed to make all the arrangements and plans for the evening. Please contact your presi-

dent or building representative so they can let us know how many will be coming.  

 

The local President or member is to notify the EM Office in Bemidji at 800-622-4971 or  

andrea.johnson@edmn.org of the delegate names and the number planning to attend by Friday, March 6, 

2020. 

Kramer Brown/Northland United 
Member Rights Overnighter 

Mark your calendar!!  The Kramer- Brown/Northland 

Overnighter Workshop is scheduled for March 20-21, 

2020 at the Hampton Inn in Bemidji.  

Your local President will receive information on the 

workshop and topics as well as the registration infor-

mation.   

This newsletter is prepared and paid for by the Kramer Brown Intermediate Organization 



From the Field 
 

It is hard to believe we are already nearing 
the mid-point of the 2019-20 school year.  
Each year seems to go by faster than the 
previous.  I sure hope this school year has 
been positive and successful for you and 
your students. 

Since I have not shared this information 
for a couple of years, I thought it would be 
a good time to review important recom-

mendations and dates pertaining to non-
renewals and unrequested leaves of ab-

sence (ULA).  In the past, I have waited until the spring Capsule for 
this information, but since it does not reach you until the second 
week of May, and the fact some school districts start making deci-
sions in March, I thought it would be best to cover this infor-
mation now.  Obviously, this is an unfortunate, yearly event, but it 
is reality when student enrollment fluctuates from year to year 
and funding is controlled by the legislature.  My first recommenda-
tion is to never resign or accept a reduced position.  As soon as 
you have been notified by the District of your non-renewal or ULA, 
contact your member rights advocate or give me a call.  We all 
want to make sure you know your rights and that you are treated 
fairly.  Review your master agreement for specific language you 
may need to follow for recall.  There are sample letters available 
to you as you respond to District.  It is your responsibility to notify 
the District of your willingness to return prior to April 1 each year 
you are on ULA.  If you fail to do this, you could forfeit your rights 
to recall.  I strongly recommend you maintain your membership in 
Education Minnesota by obtaining a reserve membership.   Your 
current membership will end in August and Education Minnesota 
will not be able to represent you if you are not a member. 

During the summer it is good for everyone to monitor school 
board meetings, but it is especially true if you have been put on 
ULA.  If there is any violation of your recall rights, it must be chal-
lenged within 60 days.  It is also important for everyone to get 
prior approval of credits and to notify the District of changes in 
your license.  Again, this is especially true for those that have been 
place on ULA. 

If you plan to retire at the end of the school year, please review 
your contract for specific dates when the district needs to be noti-
fied of your resignation.  If the contract is silent, you are a continu-
ing contract teacher, and the contract is settled, state statute says 
you must notify the district prior to April 1.  That does not mean 
the district can release you from your contract later in the year, 
but after April 1, the school district has discretion whether or not 
to let you out of your contract.  If your contract is not settled or it 
is an odd number year (bargaining year), you have until 30 days 
after the ratification of a new master agreement or July 15, which-
ever comes first, to resign. 

I hope the remainder of the school year goes well for you.  As the 
school year continues, it becomes a very busy time for everyone.  
A friendly reminder to take a step back and take a deep breath 
before signing or acting on anything.  Occasionally, members get 
involved in situations where they get in a hurry and sign docu-
ments they should not or act on a situation without thinking it 

Kevin young 

through.  Take the time to make sure you are protecting yourself.  
If you are unsure, contact your leadership or give me a call.  It is 
always better to double check to ensure you are protecting your-
self.  As expectations of teachers and school districts continue to 
increase, it is important to take your time and be thoughtful 
about your actions.  Make sure to protect yourself. 

As always, please do your best to be involved in YOUR Local.   
TOGETHER we can do so much.  I would like all of you to know 
that I am here to help you in any way I can.  Whether you have 
questions regarding your contract, negotiations, the new tiered 
licensure system, TD&E, health insurance, elections or any other 
item, please send an e-mail or give me a call.  I can be contacted 
at the Education Minnesota Bemidji Field Office at 1-218-751-
5957 or 1-800-622-4971.  My e-mail address is                             
kevin.young@edmn.org  Also keep in mind the Education Minne-
sota website https://www.educationminnesota.org/home, is a 
great resource for you.  

mailto:kevin.young@edmn.org
https://www.educationminnesota.org/home
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I hope your 2020 is off to a great start!  

The Kramer-Brown Governing board met last 
December. We reviewed another successful 
Fall Drive In last October, hosted by the 
Grygla local. We appreciate everyone who 
attended and provided feedback for us. We 

also followed-up with a survey for all IO mem-
bers, to help us continue to best serve you. Thank you to everyone 
who took the time to complete the online survey. I’d like to give a per-
sonal thank you to the Kramer-Brown Governing Board members who 
continually give of their time and talents to make events like the Fall 
Drive-In possible.  

We have MANY events coming up in the next few months. These are 
opportunities for you to be a little (or a lot!) more involved in your un-
ion at the local, regional or state level. Here are just some of the sched-
uled events: 

 January 22 we have the Local Leaders meeting at the Nordhem 
cafe in Karlstad. This is for any local leaders and members who 
would like to attend. Dinner is provided.  

 March 11 is the Kramer-Brown Representative Assembly. Dele-
gates will attend the EM Representative Convention April 24-25 in 
Bloomington. Attending the state Rep Assembly is a great way to 
learn about how your union works and how decisions are made. If 
you are going to attend the state Rep Assembly, you need to 
attend the March 11 meeting.  

 All of you should consider attending the Kramer-Brown/Northland 
United Overnighter in Bemidji, March 20-21. This is a wonderful 
professional conference for all members. Enjoy a night away at a 
hotel, free continuing ed hours, and an opportunity to network 
with union members. A meal stipend is also provided by Kramer-
Brown.  

 Finally the Kramer-Brown Recognition Dinner is May 5 in Thief 
River Falls. This banquet honors Teachers of the Year, Friends of 
Education and Retirees. It is an enjoyable evening to celebrate our 
profession. Be sure to visit with your local rep and President about 
the people who will be recognized at this event.  

I can’t emphasize enough how getting more involved at a local, region-
al and/or state level will broaden your understanding of what your 
union does for you and all members. Don’t be intimidated to jump in! 
Everyone, including me, was a first-time attendee at some function. 
Remember to visit our website at https://educationminnesota.org/
KramerBrownIO. We also have an email for general board questions 
and communications kramerbrownIO@gmail.com. Your local, regional, 
and state leaders are working hard for you! As always, if you have any 
questions please reach out to me or your local Kramer-Brown IO repre-
sentative.  

Mara Gust 

2019-2020 
Kramer Brown I.O. Chair  

The Kramer Brown Capsule is the official publication of the  
Kramer-Brown Intermediate Organization 

Capsule Editor - Andrea Johnson 
800-622-4971 

andrea.johnson@edmn.org 
 

KRAMER BROWN GOVERNING BOARD: 
Chairperson Mara Gust, Greenbush-Middle River 
Vice Chair Avis Kennel, Warroad 
Treasurer Amber Schoepp Thief River Falls 
Secretary Marcy Helling, Thief River Falls 
 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
Badger Kelly Grahn 
Goodridge
Greenbush-Middle River

Marshall County Central
NWRIC
Red Lake County Central Andrea Eskeli 

Stephen-Argyle Jill Adolphson 
Thief River Falls Jon Hams  
Thief River Falls  
Thief River Falls   
Tri-County Heidi Hanson 
Warren-Alvarado-Oslo Deb Schmidt 
Warroad Rose McDonald 
Education Minnesota Field Staff Kevin Young 
Education Minnesota Support Staff Andrea Johnson 

https://educationminnesota.org/KramerBrownIO
https://educationminnesota.org/KramerBrownIO
mailto:kramerbrownIO@gmail.com
mailto:andrea.johnson@edmn.org
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The NWRIC is happy to introduce two new faces this year:  April Menlove and Molly Janicke have joined our ranks and are providing ser-
vices within the school districts of assignment.   

April Menlove is not new to the area however she is new to the NWRIC.  She has a BS in Elementary Education and a Master of Educa-
tion in Deaf Education and Sensory Impaired Early Intervention.  April is currently working in Badger and Grygla schools with students 
who are receiving Special Education services through Deaf/Hard of Hearing.   

Molly Janicke, a Greenbush-Middle River graduate and a recent Minot State University graduate, has her Bachelor's degree in Social 
Work and a Bachelor's in Human Development and Family Science from NDSU.  She is working in School Social Work through the NWRIC 
and will be in the Goodridge, Tri-County, and Lancaster School Districts.   

NWRIC New Faces 
Kathleen Kallis, NWRIC Kramer Brown Board Rep 

Fall Drive In Photos 
Submitted by Cindy Hanson, Lake of the Woods Kramer Brown Board Rep 

Cynthia Hanson, Liz Tange, Don Krause, Sarah Pierson  



Calendar of  
Upcoming Events 

 

January 
8 KB Governing Board Meeting, River Walk Public Restaurant, TRF 

January  

22 Local Leaders Meeting, Nordhem, Karlstad 

March 

11 KB Representative Assembly & KB Board, Nordhem, Karlstad 

March 

20-21 KB/NU Member Rights Overnighter, Hampton Inn & Suites, Bemidji 

April 

20-24 Administrative Professionals Week 

April 

22 Administrative Professionals Day 

April 

24-25 EM Representative Convention, DoubleTree, Bloomington, MN 

May 

4-8 Teacher Appreciation Week 

May 

5 National Teacher Day 

May 

5 KB Recognition Dinner, Quality Inn, Thief River Falls 

May 

6 School Nurse Day 

June 

3 Summer Planning Meeting –Bemidji Field Office, 10:00 a.m. 

On National Teacher Day, thousands of communities take time to honor their local educators and 

acknowledge the crucial role teachers’ play in making sure every student receives a quality educa-

tion.  

Tuesday, May 5, 2020 is National Teacher Day. THANK YOU Kramer-Brown Teachers! This is the 

time we honor you and recognize all the contributions you do for your school, community and es-

pecially the students. Although it does take a lot of people to make a school succeed, National 

Teacher Day focuses on the teachers who work to make public schools great places for students to 

succeed in life.  

The week of May 4-8, 2020 is designated Teacher Appreciation week by the National PTA.  
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Education Minnesota’s partnership with the loan forgiveness program 

Summer is expanding. 

As a member, you have free access to the service, which has already 

helped more than 470 Minnesota educators. Based on the feedback of 

our members, Summer is now adding a loan consolidation tool.  

Through Summer, members were able to get assistance in developing 

an income-driven repayment plan and submit for the federal Public Ser-

vice Loan Forgiveness program. Summer also can help members find 

out what savings programs they are eligible for, compare options side-

by-side and help members enroll in programs. 

One of our Education Minnesota members is on track to save $884 a 

month by using the income-driven repayment plan, which will save him 

more than $80,000 on his loans overall. 

Members will need to sign in with their Education Minnesota member 

ID number. To get started, visit Education Minnesota’s signup page at 

www.meetsummer.org/education-minnesota. 

Loan forgiveness program available 

Capsule 

http://www.meetsummer.org/education-minnesota
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Education Minnesota is committed to working with locals to identify and prepare members to become the union leaders of tomor-
row through our Emerging Leaders Program. 
 

We need union members who are: 
• Interested in becoming leaders within their profession. 

• Team players and eager to learn. 
• Ready to develop their potential beyond the classroom. 

• Committed to improving the profession. 
• Ready to mobilize their fellow members. 

 
Our curriculum will empower participants to: 

• Identify aspects of quality leadership. 
• Develop their own leadership potential. 

• Understand and work with different personality types. 
• Explore leadership opportunities within the union. 

• Develop the ability to engage members one on one. 
• Network with colleagues from across the state. 

• Embrace diversity in the workplace. 
• Manage conflict for positive outcomes. 

• Know the issues which have faced educators in the past. 
• Lead educators to face the issues of tomorrow. 

 
“It is a comprehensive overview of everything the union does which helped me know how I might get more involved,” said Sara 
McKeever, Sauk Rapids-Rice Education Association, who went through the training.  
 
The 2020 Emerging Leaders Program will take place June 16-18 at the College of St. Benedict in St. Joseph, Minnesota.  
 
Registration now open, but space is limited. The training, meals, lodging and mileage are covered. 
 
Go to www.educationminnesota.org/advocacy/Union-U/emerging-leaders-program to register  

Emerging Leaders program aims to engage new union leaders 

NEA Representative Assembly  

The National Education Association Representative Assembly, the NEA’s major decision-making body, will be July 1

-July 6, 2020 in Atlanta, GA 

       NEA: We Educate America  
 

Over 9,000 delegates will gather for NEA’s 158th annual meeting and 99th Representative Assembly. This is an  
opportunity to unite as one voice for education, teachers, and students.  

http://www.educationminnesota.org/advocacy/Union-U/emerging-leaders-program
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2019 Summer Seminar Notes 
Submitted by:  Jill Adolphson, Stephen-Argyle Kramer Brown Board Rep 

I attended Summer Seminar August 5-7 at College of St. Benedict.  It was the third time I’ve gone.  Each time I was there, I learned more 
about Education Minnesota, resources for my classroom, information related directly to me (such as retirement info) and had time to 
share ideas with other professionals from around the state.  Summer Seminar is always well worth one’s time; I wish more members 
would consider attending.  Mark your calendar for August 3-5, 2020 for Summer Seminar.  Registration will be available in the spring.   

Education Minnesota organizes almost 100 sessions that attendees can choose from during the days; it’s a great opportunity to complete 
professional development continuing education hours.  Sometimes there are so many interesting topics; it’s a challenge to select particular 
ones!  There are also evening activities that people can attend (such as yoga, tours of area sites, or bingo), make a shopping trip, or social-
ize with other Education Minnesota members at local businesses.  Meals are served in the cafeteria (a GREAT place to eat!!).  An evening a 
picnic dinner is held.  

This summer Governor Tim Walz delivered the Opening Session.  It was great hearing from him!!  Many of my sessions I attended this past 
summer focused on technology within the classroom (sessions included Creating Excitement in the Classroom with Hyperdocs, Educating 
the Digital Native, and Formative Assessment Tools).  The instructors were classroom teachers who were informative and helpful, and we 
were allowed time to work within the session timeframe.  There was also a general session on PELSB that was interesting.  My evening 
activities included a Saint Benedict Monastery Tour (Monday) and Bingo (Tuesday).   Again, I hope that more Education Minnesota mem-
bers would consider attending Summer Seminar in August 2020. 
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Happy Holidays has a bit more meaning in the Greenbush Middle River 
school this year.  Elementary and high school students and staff are ex-
periencing a lot of Christmas joy and giving.  Classrooms have enjoyed an 
“ugly sweater” door contest, which has been ongoing. Something more 
seems to be added each day. The winner is yet to be determined! Ele-
mentary and high school students have sponsored hat days and donated 
money instead of doing a gift exchange in the elementary. Donations are 
being given to families and staff in the district going through cancer 

treatments. These activities help students realize that a little giving goes a long way, and giving is al-
ways better than receiving.  Merry Christmas to all of our Kramer Brown members and their families! 

 

Happy Holidays at Greenbush Middle River School 
Submitted by:  Debra Koebernick, Greenbush-Middle Kramer Brown Board Rep 
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Wall Murals at Marshall County Central 
Submitted by:  Lisa Donarski, MCC  Kramer Brown Board Rep 

Students at Marshall County Central High School have the unique 
opportunity to take a Wall Murals class as an Art elective. This 
course has been offered for nine years and has painted many mu-
rals throughout the high school and Newfolden elementary build-
ings. We have painted the Newfolden Elementary gym and cafete-
ria. In the high school, we have made a sports mural, music mural, 
and for the past four years we have been making murals outside of 
teachers’ classrooms. These murals are unique to the teacher and 
their subjects. This year, we were able to finish all of the high 
school teachers’ rooms. Once these smaller murals were complet-

ed, we had the opportunity to create two extra special murals for oth-
er departments in our school. We teamed up with the Science depart-
ment’s Outdoor Classroom to make two photo stand-in boards. When 
elementary students come to use the outdoor classroom, they will be 
able to take pictures with the deer and insect stand-in boards the stu-
dents created. After these two stand-in boards were completed, stu-
dents had another unique opportunity working with the Industrial Arts 
department to paint a mural for their annual spring raffle. Students are 
painting the floor of a fish house to look like you are standing on the 
ice. It will be completed before the end of January. 
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In the past few years a few people at IDS #564 have set up a "Prowler Pantry" collecting 
clothes and food items for our students.  This idea took off so well at the High School our 
Middle School decided to try it in their building.  Well guess what?  That was a hit too!   

 

This fall a few more people (teachers & counselors) in our elementary school decided to 
try the Prowler Pantry.  We began by collecting warm outside clothes, shoes, boots, hats, 
mittens, and NOW we just collected food for families for over the long holiday break.  A 
teacher used her Thrivent Funds to start this little project.   

 

Thrivent gave us the seed money and a few teachers added to the pot!  We were able to 
collect a total of $350+  to purchase food for 5 families. What a wonderful way to spread 
Christmas Cheer.  Happy New Year! 

Warm Winter Greetings from Thief River Falls 
Submitted by:  Denice Nelson, Thief River Falls Kramer Brown Board Rep 
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The Education Minnesota 2020-21 Unity Summit is a place for educators to learn about the tools they'll need to develop worksite teams 

to build unity around electing pro-public education candidates in the 2020 election and fight for fully funding schools in the 2021 legisla-

tive session. 

The summit will take place Jan. 31-Feb. 2, 2020 at the Radisson Blu Mall of America, Bloomington. 

The summit will feature two sections of trainings for members interested in working on the campaign. Saturday afternoon will feature a 

meeting with policymakers, which will be open to the public. 

The power of the educator vote only translates into real changes for students and for our democracy with a visionary movement in our 

workplaces and within our communities.  

Go to https://educationminnesota.org/advocacy/EdMNVotes/Political-conference to learn more and to register. 

Registration open for the 2020 Unity Summit, our political conference 
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Easy ways to stay informed, get active this legislative session 
Now more than ever, educators need to have their voices heard so that our priorities of strong public schools remain priorities for our 
legislators. Education Minnesota wants its members to come and be the voice for students and public schools at the Capitol. There are a 
variety of ways to make sure you get involved and stay informed throughout the legislative session. 
 
All locals or subject groups can schedule a lobby day through Education Minnesota to come talk to their local legislators. Find out more at 
www.educationminnesota.org/advocacy/at-the-legislature/details-on-lobby-days. 
 
All members are encouraged to contact their legislators, get to know them, invite them to their school and have meetings when they are 
back in the district. 
 
Education Minnesota is always looking for members to testify in hearings, so contact lobbyteam@edmn.org if you are interested in 
speaking on a specific topic. 
 
Education Minnesota’s Policy Action Center website is designed to keep members informed on important education issues, help them 
find and track legislation, connect with members of U.S. Congress and state legislators and give them the tools needed to be a successful 
education advocate. Members can send emails to their legislators, either with provided messages on certain topics or their own messag-
es. See what is offered at www.educationminnesota.org/policyactioncenter. 
 
Read the Capitol Connection e-newsletter that gets sent out to all members each Monday during session. Capitol Connection summarizes 
the most recent actions affecting public education at the Legislature, and looks ahead to upcoming activities. If you’re an Education Min-
nesota member and don’t receive Capitol Connection but would like to, contact webmaster@edmn.org and put Capitol Connection in the 
subject line. 

https://educationminnesota.org/advocacy/EdMNVotes/Political-conference
http://www.educationminnesota.org/advocacy/at-the-legislature/details-on-lobby-days
http://www.educationminnesota.org/policyactioncenter


The Representative Convention is our highest governing body, 
with more than 600 elected delegates meeting annually to set 
policy for the union. We typically mail information to local 
presidents as part of the Convention Call in late February each 
year. 
 
The 2020 RC will be held April 24-25 at the DoubleTree by 
Hilton Bloomington. 
 
Registration now open 

Education Minnesota emails each year's RC program and copies of proposed bylaw amend-
ments to individual registered delegates approximately three weeks before the convention. 

Where does the 2020 RC take place? How do I get there? 
DoubleTree by Hilton Bloomington 
7800 Normandale Blvd. 
Minneapolis, MN 55439 
952-835-7800 
 

How do I reserve a hotel room? 
Click here to reserve your room for the DoubleTree by Hilton Bloomington. 

The rates, not including tax, are $125 single or double occupancy, $135 triple occupancy and 
$145 quad occupancy. 
 
The cutoff date for securing reservations at the Education Minnesota convention rate is April 
6. 

What expenses does Education Minnesota cover? 
Education Minnesota will provide: 

 One standard hotel room for one night for each local sending at least one delegate (the 
local president must identify which delegate’s room will be funded. Room and tax for 
that room will be added to Education Minnesota’s direct bill so the delegate will not be 
charged; however, the local or delegate must make the hotel reservation) 

 One round-trip mileage reimbursement per delegate 
 
Whom do I contact for more information? 
Delegate registration information: Lisa Enwright, 800-652-9073 or 651-292-4821 
General information: Lisa Enwright, 800-652-9073 or 651-292-4821 

2020 Education Minnesota Representative Convention 
Capsule 
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https://www.cvent.com/events/2020-representative-convention/event-summary-e5ebbb30fced49b88dee3399c29f16d5.aspx
https://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/M/MSPBSDT-EDM-20200422/index.jhtml
https://doubletree.hilton.com/en/dt/groups/personalized/M/MSPBSDT-EDM-20200422/index.jhtml
mailto:lisa.enwright@edmn.org
mailto:lisa.enwright@edmn.org
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Kramer Brown Recognition Supper  

Kramer-Brown Intermediate Organization recognizes 
their Presidents, Retirees, Teachers of the Year, Friends 
of Education, Governing Board each year at the Kramer-
Brown Recognition Supper. The Recognition Supper is 
held on National Teachers Day – which will be May 5, 
2020. Watch your email in the upcoming months for de-
tails. Each local should submit their names to the Field 
office in Bemidji. Email the Field Office: at  
 andrea.johnson@edmn.org  

Resources available for new  
educators, starting off their career 

If you are a new educator – or work alongside someone who is – 
check out these resources from Education Minnesota to help you 
get your career off to a great start. 
 
Learn how to form positive relationships with your colleagues, stu-
dents and parents. Get tips on taking care of yourself throughout 
the school year.  
 
These resources will help you get on your feet and feel more suc-
cessful on the job. 
 
Need more advice and tips? Contact your local union's building rep 
or president for help at the local level.   
Information is available on the following topics:  

 College affordability 

 How to get grants 

 Use school technology wisely 

 Keep student information private 

 Report suspected abuse 

 Positive boundaries 

 Update your professional records 

 What to do if called to a disciplinary conference 

 The basics of teacher evaluation 

 Accountability system in flux 

 Code of ethics 

 Diversity and inclusion 

 Create a climate for learning 
 

 Connect with parents 

 Keep up with paperwork 

 Conference tips that work 

 Answers to FAQ 

 Collegial relationships 

 Renew your license 

 Stress management. 
 

To see all of the offerings and learn more, go to https://

educationminnesota.org/resources/in-the-classroom/Guide-for-

New-Educators. 

 

There are also many offerings available at www.nea.org/tools/for-

new-teachers-articles.html and  

https://sharemylesson.com.  
 
 

Capsule 

mailto:andrea.johnson@edmn.org
https://educationminnesota.org/resources/in-the-classroom/Guide-for-New-Educators
https://educationminnesota.org/resources/in-the-classroom/Guide-for-New-Educators
https://educationminnesota.org/resources/in-the-classroom/Guide-for-New-Educators
http://www.nea.org/tools/for-new-teachers-articles.html
http://www.nea.org/tools/for-new-teachers-articles.html
https://sharemylesson.com
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**Kramer Brown/Northland United Member Rights  

Overnighter** 

Friday, March 20, 2020 & Saturday, March 21, 2020 

Hampton Inn & Suites, Bemidji 

Meal stipend and hotel room (including your family)  
will be offered  

 
You must be an Education Minnesota member in order to attend 

Continuing Ed Credits available! 
 

Please watch for the flyer coming out in January to register.  
Space is limited. 

 


